Celebrate the 4th of July with a

Drive-By Wave Parade

North Road

11:00am start time

Celebrate the 4th of July Chebeague style: Waving from your car!
Join the Drive-By Wave Parade with big smiles, wild waves, and hearty hellos.
Chebeague has a long tradition of 4th of July patriotism and celebration of our community.
Let’s continue that tradition in a new way for this historic year.

Sponsored by the Chebeague Recreation Center

Get your WAVE on
This is a two-way parade, with vehicles heading slowly (5 mph) in two directions, waving wildly as you slowly pass by. In other words, a socially distanced drive and wave. We ask for no spectators, only participants.

Why is the Drive-By Wave Parade on North Road this year? Because we encourage everyone to participate in the parade.

Vehicles may be decorated to show your 4th of July spirit.

What types of vehicles?
Only motorized vehicles allowed, but any type of motorized vehicle is welcomed - includes golf carts, scooters, tractors, ATVs and lawn mowers
Participants must stay within the perimeter of their vehicle during the parade.

Are bicycles allowed?
No bicycles this year (sorry kids!).
Parade Vehicles
Mustering begins at 10:40am in TWO locations.

East: If participants live near the East End, line up along the North Road at the Fire Station, heading west toward the Chebeague Rec Center.

West: If participants live near the West End, line up in front of the Chebeague Rec Center, heading east toward the Fire Station, mustering along North Road.

The Drive-By Wave Parade will commence from both mustering points concurrently at 11:00am sharp. Parade Committee volunteers will be at both mustering locations to “drop the checkered flag” and begin the parade.

Please note for safety reasons: no candy or balloons or any other items may be thrown from the vehicle.

The Drive-By Wave Parade follows Maine CDC Guidelines to keep everyone safe:

Masks are strongly encouraged
Maintain 6 feet distancing

Remember: big smiles, wild waves, and hearty hellos

Thank you to the CRC - Chebeague Recreation Center for sponsoring the parade.

FMI contact Steve Auffant, Executive Director 846-5068
ChebeagueRecreation@gmail.com